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Welcome to 2017 - the year when Lions Clubs International will 
celebrate the 100th anniversary of Lions!  What amazing things 
we will have accomplished through 100 years in our 46,000+ 
clubs in 210 countries around the world.  There's still time to 
register for our 100th anniversary International Convention in 
Chicago later this summer.  I'm sure that VDG Lion Kathy Fouse 
would love to see you as I hear she's planning to attend:). 
 
As I've been traveling around the district during our Centennial 

Year, I've been able to see the great work that our district clubs do.  It's a testament to 
your commitment, effort, and leadership.  I'm proud to visit each club and have your 
members sign our Centennial Banner to commemorate all we've done for our first 100 
years. 
 
But now as we embark on this New Year in 2017, we also need to move forward for our 
next 100 years.  As I've been sharing lately, we are intending to have a positive impact 
on the lives of 200 million each year by 2021 as part of LCI Forward.  To continue our 
good work and expand to serve more, we need to build our membership.  As we've 
heard this year, each new member helps us to serve 70 additional people in our 
communities. 
 
Are you and your club prepared to do what it takes to lead us into the new 100 years 
and serve those in need?  We have great legacies in our communities, but we need to 
strengthen and build on them.  Have you been reading PDG Krista Callear's articles on 
membership as our GMT chairperson?  She's been directing us to great resources on 
growing the membership in our clubs.  Please don't miss out on this important 
information in each newsletter.  You're also welcome to contact PDG Krista or myself to 
talk directly to your clubs to help you. 
 
Lastly, as you begin this New Year that completes our first 100, remember my District 
Governor goal for orientation.  I have challenged our district to have at least 75% of our 
clubs conduct a member orientation session.  Help your members, new and not so new, 
to learn about our clubs, our district, and Lions Clubs International.  Your work will help 
carry us into the next 100 years. 
 
I know that the work that we do isn't easy.  We need to remain committed and focus on 
our work each and every month of the year.  We've all shown that we can make a 
difference in our communities, and I know that we can continue to do so in 2017 and 
beyond.  If you think so too, then won't you come with me so we can do it together? 
 
Your Partner in Service, 
DG Lion John 

 
  1…..DG John Mallonee 
  2…..International Pres, Bob 
  2…..1VDG Kathy Fouse 
  3......2VDG Keldeen Stambaugh 
  3…..District Convention 
  3…..Merchandise Store 
  4…..Global Membership Team 
  4…..Stop Hunger 
  5…..Awards Reminders 
  5…..Beacon Lodge Support 
  5…..LOPF & Grants 
  6…..December Newswire 
  7…..Help Wanted Column 
  8…..Buchanan Lioness 
  8…..Penn National Lions 
  8….Chambersburg Noontime 
  9….East Hanover Lions 
10….Hershey Lions 
10….Mt Parnell Lions  
11….Waynesboro Lioness Lions 
11….Landisburg Lions 
11….Region IV Traveling Bell 
11….Region III Traveling Bell 
11….In Memory 
12….District 14E Convention 
13….White Cane Section 
14….Zone Information/Message 
15-18….Beacon Lodge Section 
19….Fundraiser Corner 
20-21…..Upcoming Events  
                 And Important Dates 
22.….DG Visits 
23-24….Melvin Jones Award 
25-26….Pa Counsellors Award 
27……...Carl Shoemaker Award 
28…..Officers/Zone Chair 
 

 
Reminder deadline for 
February  newsletter 
information will be  

January 29th 
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International President, Bob Corlew 

 

 

#LionsClubs is proud to partner with the 
#CFAPeachBowl! I am honored to be 
Grand Marshal of this year's parade. 

 
 
 

 

1st Vice District Governor Kathy Fouse  
 

Happy New Year to all of our Lions, Lioness, and Leos — 

WOW, our Lions Year is half over…so much accomplished…so much more to do! 

As the second half of our Lions Year begins, I will start to get the 2017-2018 cabinet and support 
members in place. In much of my recent training we learned to choose those who are truly interested 
in the various positions and are willing to share their talents. If you have an interested in any of our 
District/Region/Zone Cabinet or Committee positions, please contact me or District Governor John. In 

2017-2018 I want our members to “BELIEVE” in themselves, their talents and their strength to help lead our District into 
the second century of Lionism. Don’t be afraid of taking that step and moving up. You will have plenty of TEAM support to 
make your challenge a success.  

Also with the second half of our Lions Year comes nomination of club officers and club elections. I would like to remind 
ALL secretaries to review your roster and make any and all updates to the Lions Clubs International (LCI) membership 
listing. When making nominations to your Club’s Board, please be sure to include your Membership Chairperson and a 
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) Club Coordinator (new club position) — this person will work with the District 
LCIF Chairperson to promote the Foundation. 

The Centennial Service Challenge for January continues with Relieving Hunger. There are millions people around the 
world who go to bed hungry. The week of January 9-15 is the Worldwide Week of Service to Fight Hunger. What better 
way to honor Melvin Jones’ birthday — January 13 — than to have a project to Fight Hunger — something as simple as 
bringing non-perishable foods items to your January meeting and taking the food to a local food pantry or food bank. 

“To accomplish great things we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also believe.” Anatole France, 
French poet 

Serving our Communities Together, 

Lion Kathy 
lionkathyfouse@gmail.com 
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2nd Vice District Governor Keldeen Stambaugh 
 
Dear Lions, Lioness, and Leos of 14T, 
Many blessings to all for a happy and healthy 2017! 
 
Yours in service, 
2VDG Keldeen 
 

 
 

A SNEAK PEEK AT THE 2017 DISTRICT 14T CONVENTION 
 

Welcome to 2017!!  Do you remember the hub bub about the year 2000 arriving?  Well, 17 years later, Lions. Lionesses, 
and Leos  are still going strong providing needed services to our communities around the world.  Leadership training and 
sharing of stories with each other is critical to continue our legacy of community service.  As District Convention Chair, I 
would ask that you attend this year’s Convention.  It’s a great avenue to add to your leadership skills, learn something 
new, and just have fun with other community service minded individuals.  It will be held Saturday, April 22 at the 
Shippensburg University Conference Center, from 8:00 AM-4:00 PM.  A few Session Topics include:  Strategies To grow 
Membership and Leadership Succession Planning.  Brainstorming sessions on Putting Fun Back Into the Club and 
Fundraising will also be available for you to attend.  International Director Jennifer Ware, from Rapid River, Michigan, will 
be our special guest.  The Rally Luncheon will cost $14.  Other activities include a Necrology Service, as we remember 
those individuals we lost during the past year.  At the morning Cabinet Meeting, nominations for 2nd Vice District Governor, 
1st Vice District Governor, and District Governor will be announced. Elections will be held in the afternoon.  A few fun 
surprises are also part of the day’s activities.   Assessments were emailed to Club President and Club Secretary in 
November.  If you have not done so yet, please send your Club’s Assessment to Lion Larry Reisinger.  Club packets will 
be emailed in January.  Registration forms will be available at the February Cabinet Meeting and at Zone Meetings.  The 
Convention Committee and I  are working diligently to provide you with an informative and fun day.  We look forward to 
seeing you at the District Convention. 
 
PDG Joann Williams 
District Convention Chair 
 

 

 

 
 
 
The Pennsylvania Lions merchandise store is now online!  There are lots of NEW items and colors to choose from, 
including our new PA LIONS OFFICIAL SHIRT.  Visit our PA Lions website at www.palions.org and click on the link that 
says PA Lions Merchandise Store Online.  There are a number of dress shirts, polos, and sweatshirts to choose from. 
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Message From Global Membership Team - Krista Callear 
 
Greetings Lions, Lioness, and Leos!!! 
  
Wishing everyone a Happy New Year!!! It is still a wonderful time to share the spirit of “We Serve” with potential members. 
  
If you recall, last month I briefly talked about “STEP 3: IMPLEMENT YOUR CLUB’S GROWTH PLAN” from the “Just Ask!” 
recruiting guide (ME300). And now we’re at the final step of the guide, STEP 4: WELCOME NEW MEMBERS. Up to this 
point, we’ve done everything necessary to develop a club growth plan, conduct assessments, hold an informational 
meeting, and invite prospective member(s) for membership. They’ve accepted our invitation of membership and now, step 
4 culminates the process. 
  
This step involves: 
  
o Conducting a new member induction ceremony. This should be a meaningful and symbolic ceremony to mark the 
beginning of the new member’s service as a Lion. LCI has two (2) resources to make this event successful: the New 
Member Induction Ceremonies Guide  and the free New Member Induction Kit available from the club supplies shop for 
each new member at LCI. 
  
o Offering your new member orientation and mentoring. It is important for new members to feel welcome and to receive an 
orientation to build a great foundation for them. This should occur within their first 3-months of membership. Mentoring with 
the Basic Mentoring Program will help every Lion achieve their goals of better serving the community. Involving the new 
members is critical to their retention and the Just Ask! guide discusses member satisfaction. 
  
Again, if your club is following the Just Ask! Model, I’d like to hear your feedback.  Congratulations to the many clubs that 
have recruited new members!!! The list of clubs with new members is growing…keep up the great work!!!  
  
LCI has several webinars focusing on membership. By visiting the Member Center at lionsclubs.org, you can experience 
the currently featured webinar: “The Value of One: Tips for recruiting members and hosting impactful service projects.” 
Your club can also plan a centennial legacy project to recruit new members. 
  
Please contact me to share membership strategies with your club. 
  
Yours in Lionism, 
  
PDG Krista Callear, GMT 
Hershey Lions Club 

 

STOP HUNGER THIS JANUARY 9TH - 15th 
 
Over 800 million people go to bed hungry at night. Join international president Chancellor 
Bob Corlew for a special Worldwide Week of Service event to relieve hunger around the 
world. Plan a service project impacting hunger in your community during January 9 - 15 
and your club will be eligible for special recognition. Stock a food pantry, bag school 
lunches or distribute food to those in need. No matter how you serve, there's an 
opportunity for every club to get involved. Visit the Worldwide Week of Service webpage 
for more information. 
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AWARD REMINDERS 
All Club Presidents and Secretaries - please review these 3 award applications that have been in the past few newsletters 
as the deadlines are here or are approaching soon.  Don't miss out on this opportunity to recognize deserving members of 
your clubs! 
 

PA Counsellors Distinguished Service Award - Due January 3 
District 14-T Melvin Jones Fellowship - Due January 29 
Carl Shoemaker Award (Benefitting Beacon Lodge) - Due February 1 

 
Thank you! 
District Governor John 

 

 

 
MESSAGE FROM LOPF & GRANTS 

COORDINATOR 
 

 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

 
We are embarking on another calendar year.  As our Clubs 
look back at what they did for 2016 I am sure you reached 
some if not all your goals. I would like to encourage you to 
remember your members who worked so hard for those 
successes to thanking your volunteers.  
 
The secret to success, as a Club, is to remember who gives 
your club 110%. The Lions of Pennsylvania Foundation has 
a perfect way for a Club to thank someone for this past year 
or someone who has been a steady member over the 
years. Don’t forget those seniors who have done so much 
in the past.  With a $500 donation you can award a PA 
Fellow to someone or a Past International President’s (PIP) 
Award, but that person has to have received a PA Fellow 
already.  
 
If you go to the Lions of PA Foundation website the 
applications are there. www.lionsofpafoundation.org 
 
I also remind you of the Grants that are available to your 
clubs in order to help you with meaningful projects. If any 
Club needs assistance or would like more information 
please give me a call or drop me an e-mail at 
pdgsac34@verizon.net, 
 
I take this opportunity to wish your Club all the Success this 
coming year and a Very Blessed New Year.  
  
PDG Sarah Clark, 
 Sec. of LOPF & Grants Coordinator of NEPLSF  
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DECEMBER NEWSWIRE 
In this month's Newswire, learn about upcoming events such as LDUN and LCICon Chicago, find 

out the winner of the International Leo Day video contest, and more. 
  

 

Prepare for our Second Century of Service 
Lions have served like no one else for 100 years. To honor that century of service, we have set an 
audacious goal for the future. The new LCI Forward strategic plan is a road map to implement our 

vision of improving the lives of 200 million people per year. This new service framework will 
improve operations, use new technologies and make the member experience second to none. It 

also includes an exciting new service initiative that will help shape Lions' second century of 
service. Visit the LCI Forward webpage today to learn more about our vision for the future. 

  
 

Encouraging Health and Inclusion at LDUN 
Attend Lions Day with the United Nations (LDUN) on Saturday, March 4, 2017at 
the United Nations headquarters in New York City. Discover how we can work 
together to change the world as we focus on making an impact through health 

and inclusion.  
 

At LDUN, you will have the opportunity to connect with Lions and engage international leaders and 
our partners in discussions on how we can achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. You'll 

also be the first to learn the winners of the Peace Poster and Essay contents!  
 

Space is limited. Register today! Follow #LDUN on social media and our Facebook page for 
updates. 

  
 

Register for LCICon Chicago 
At the 2017 Lions International Convention, Lions around the world will celebrate a monumental 

event: 100 years of humanitarian service. Be sure to stop by the Centennial Exhibit, and book a trip 
to tour Lions Clubs International headquarters. This year's International Show will feature the 

Beach Boys and Chicago!  
 

Register by January 13th to take advantage of the early bird discount and secure a room in your 
delegation hotel. LCI Official Hotels are in the heart of downtown Chicago. All hotels will have 
shuttle service to official convention events. Some LCI hotels are close to selling out, so don't 

delay. Reserve your room today! Visit us at LCICon.org and Facebook. 
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HELP WANTED  COLUMN 
 
 

 
LCIF COORDINATOR  HELP WANTED 

 
The newly created position of Club Lions Clubs 
International Foundation (LCIF) Coordinator will serve as 
your club’s ambassador for the foundation.  This person 
will share LCIF stories, motivate fellow Lions to support 
LCIF, and enable LCIF to advance its humanitarian work 
both locally and globally.  This new position is crucial to 
the promotion of the foundation. 
 
LCIF is the official charitable organization of Lions Clubs 
International.  The foundation began in 1968 and since 
then has awarded more than 12,000 grants totaling more 
than 900 million dollars.  Here are some examples of 
how LCIF services communities, gives hope, and 
impacts lives: 
 
Improving Local Communities - Through its 
Humanitarian grants, LCIF provides matching funds to 
support Lions’ efforts to improve vital public service 
institutions and programs in their local communities. 
Supporting Youth - LCIF’s Lions Quest program 
teaches character education, bullying prevention, drug 
awareness and service-learning for students through 
grade 12.  
Combating Measles - LCIF provides financial and 
volunteer support to reduce measles deaths worldwide 
by increasing access to measles immunization where it 
is needed most. 
Saving Sight - Lions save sight in many ways.  LCIF 
supports their sight-saving efforts through programs like 
SightFirst which helps Lions build comprehensive eye 
care systems in underserved communities to prevent 
blindness and vision loss and care for those who are 
blind or visually impaired. 
Providing Disaster Relief - The LCIF Emergency grant 
program provides financial support to Lions and other 
partners engaged in disaster response and recovery 
efforts.  Major Catastrophe Grants provide significant 
funds for catastrophes with major international impact. 
 
If you're interested or have questions, please contact 
PDG Lee Eisenhard - eisenhard@embarqmail.com. 

 

 
 

VISION RESOURCES READER HELP NEEDED 
 

As a member of the Lower Paxton Lions Club and a 
reader for Vision Resources of Central PA radio station, I 
am asking for volunteers to become a reader for the 
radio station for the visually impaired.  There have been 
several readers who have left the area or have health 
issues and we are in need to fill in these openings.  The 
weekly time commitment is minimal, but as a Lion you 
will be doing a great service to individuals with vision 
impairments who depend on the information and 
entertainment supplied by this dedicated radio station. If 
you are interested, please contact Liz Stanley-Swope, 
Director of Reading Services-Vision Resources of 
Central PA at 717-238-2531. 
  
Lion Richard Krieger 

 
 
 

BOWL-A-THON HELP WANTED 
REGION III 

 
We are in need of someone from Region III to be our 
Bowl-A-Thon Coordinator.  If you would like to take on 
this for Region III please contact Lion Steve DeFrank. 

Thank you. I Any questions please email or call my cell 
at 717-991-4405 or stevenrino@msn.com 

  
 
 

BEACON LODGE LIAISON NEEDED 
 

We are looking for at least 1 Liaison for Beacon Lodge. 
Please contact PDG Grady McMullen if interested or if 
you would have any questions. 
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BUCHANAN LIONESS 

 
We held our joint Christmas Party with Mercersburg Lions.  Our 
entertainment was Mess Voce from the James Buchanan High School.  

 
 

 
 

We handed out cookies during tree lighting.  We 
donated a wreath to the Chamber for the annual 
Wreath Parade. We also place 1,000 Luminaries 

at the Fairview Cemetery. 

 

PENN NATIONAL LIONS 
 
The Penn National Lions Club members provided unwrapped toys that were 
donated to Franklin County, Children and Youth Services. These Christmas gifts 
are being distributed to needy children across the county. 
 
Pictured are Penn National Lions President, Jill Miller, Santa and Mrs. Claus and 
Minnie Goshorn, Assistant Director for Children and Youth Services, Franklin 
County. 

 

CHAMBERSBURG NOONTIME LIONS 
 
 
The Chambersburg Noontime Lions Club helped raise money for the 
Salvation Army by 'ringing bells' during the Christmas season. 
 
 
Pictured L to R: Mike Plum, Sandy Decker & Dave Decker  
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EAST HANOVER LIONS 
 

 
On Dec. 3rd the East Hanover Lions, family and friends journeyed to the American Music Theater in Lancaster for their 
"Winter Wonderland" show. Many went to Lyndon Diner for dinner after the matinee. 

 

 
 
Dec 10th found us helping the East 
Hanover Park & Rec. serve breakfast 
to hungry "Santa seekers". Our club 
also donated activity books and small 
games for the children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
At our Dec. 13th business meeting we wrapped the clothing for area children 
purchased from proceeds of our 50's Dance.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Dec. 17th was Wreaths Across America day at Indiantown Gap 
National Cemetery. Several members helped place "special request" 
wreaths in the days prior to the public ceremony. 
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HERSHEY LIONS 
 
 
On Tuesday, December 20, 2016, the Hershey Lions Club celebrated its 72nd 

Charter Night at the Holiday Inn at Grantville.  Besides a great meal, entertainment 
was provided by the Penns Woods Pickers (a bluegrass quartet).  Hershey Lion 
and DG John Mallonee inducted new member Jim Snyder into the club, 
accompanied by his sponsor Lion Dave Crist. 
 
In addition, DG John presented Monarch Service Awards. 
 Lion Carol Teufel  10 years 
 Lion Bob Watkins  10 years (pictured) 
 Lion Nancy Estep             10 years (pictured) 
 PDG Lion Krista Callear              15 years 
    Lion Bill Fraley   20 years 

                                                 PDG Lion Pete Van Zandt            30 years  (pictured) 
                                                 Lion Chuck Saint Sing II  40 years 
                                                 Lion Fran McCarthy              45 years 
                                                 Lion Sam DeAngelis   65 years  
                                                                     (pictured is President Brian Lynch accepting the service award  
                                                                                                    on behalf of Lion Sam from DG John) 
    
Also, Immediate Past Present Cliff Passuello presented the Hershey Lion of the Year Award to Lion Chuck Saint Sing II. 
And presented DG John Mallonee with a Melvin Jones Fellowship. 
 

 

 

 

 
SAVE THE DATE - MT. PARNELL LIONS CLUB 

 
70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, APRIL 6, 2017 at 6:30 pm at THE PREMIER EVENTS CENTER in Shippensburg, 
PA.  Special entertainment will be part of the celebration, along with the recognition of outstanding accomplishments of the 
Mt. Parnell Lions within the St. Thomas community.  Detailed invitations will be sent closer to the event, but please rest 
assured that all Lions, Leos, Lionesses, & Clubs are cordially invited to this evening of fine food and celebration. 
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WAYNESBORO LIONESS LIONS 
 

 
 
 
 

The Waynesboro Lions delivered Christmas baskets to 
families in their area. L-R Lions Ed Miller, Jim Eles, Terri 
Enfusse (picking up for Arnold Enfusse) Matt Stewart, KL 
Cathy Baker,  Lisa Sherwood (Martin's employee), and 
Denise Heck. 

LANDISBURG LIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Landisburg Lions Club Christmas party was held on 
December 10, 2016. Lion Lori Shenk was the entertainment 
for the event. Here she is posing with our own Lion Dave 
Wentzel while singing the song “Hey Santa”. 
 

 

REGION IV TRAVELING BELL  
 

Mercersburg Lions Club has now 
taken over the Region IV 
Traveling Bell. Any Region IV club 
is eligible to receive the Traveling 
Bell by visiting the Mercersburg 
Lions Club.  They meet the 3rd 
Wednesday at 6:30pm of the 
month at the Mercersburg Legion 
Post 517, 100 Keefer Drive. 

Please contact Lion Joe Diamond 717-643-0425 or 
josephdiamond11077@comcast.net to make reservations 
and receive directions if needed.  If more than one Club is 
in attendance, than the Club with the most members will 
receive the Traveling Bell. 

 REGION III TRAVELING BELL 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Blain Lions Club claimed the 
Region III Traveling Bell from 
Ickesburg Lions Club.  King 
Lion Ralph Smith presented 
the Traveling Bell to King 
Lion Jim Adair. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
James Shirley - PDG Shirley was a Lion since 1964, a longtime member of the Norwin Lions Club and 
served as District 14-E Governor during the 1982-1983 Lions year. 
The founding owner of the James W. Shirley Funeral Home in Circleville, Past District Governor Shirley 
was a Korean War veteran. 
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DISTRICT 14-E STATE CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
PDG Thomas L. (Tom) Gregg, Chairperson 
1130 Willowbrook Road 
Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania 15012-3202 
H#: 724 872-0707   C#: 412 576-0708 
tomgregg1@verizon.net  
 
Dear Pennsylvania Lions,  
 
     Your 2017 Pennsylvania Lions Convention Host Committee sends its wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year. It 
is time to make your reservations for this year’s convention to be held at Seven Springs Mountain Resort near Donegal, 
Pennsylvania. We have a wonderful convention planned for you. In addition to our regular GMT/GLT training sessions, our 
International President Chancellor Bob Corlew and his Partner in Service, Lion Dianne, will be our guests for the weekend. 
Each of them will present a seminar on Saturday Morning, and President Corlew will deliver the keynote address at 
Saturday’s International Banquet. The focus of the convention is the 4 service areas of Lionism: Youth, Environment, 
Feeding the hungry, and Vision. Consequently, we will be collecting used eyeglasses, hearing aids, and non-perishable 
food items for the benefit of the Westmoreland County Food Bank. Likewise, President Corlew will plant a tree, and 
everyone who attends the International Banquet will receive a special environmental gift. As we celebrate 100 years of 
Lions Clubs International, our seminar and meal speakers: Kevin Hartigan from the Perkins School in Boston, Lion Jackie 
Christensen of Ohio Lions District 13-F will portray Helen Keller, and Lion Kenneth Hammontree, also of Ohio, will depict 
our founder Melvin Jones, thus representing the history of Lionism.  
 
     Tours are available on Thursday, May 18 to various attractions in the area, including Flight 93 memorial. For Thursday 
evening, a dinner theater is available. “The Miracle Worker,” presented by the Geyer Theater for the Performing Arts, 
buffet dinner and transportation, is $35. The number of tickets is limited to the first 200 reservations, so get your 
reservations in early. Speaking of reservations, the forms have been mailed but are also available on the PA Lions 
Website, www.palions.org and will soon be available in the PA Lions Pride Magazine. Beginning this year, there is a 
3-tiered reservation fee. Early bird, until January 30 is $10, and will be honored at the February Council Meeting for those 
who register in person. The regular registration fee of $12.50 goes until April 15, and a late registration fee of $15 will be 
applied to registrations postmarked after April 15 through onsite registration.  
 
     As usual, the convention officially begins Friday evening with the Annual Necrology Service to honor our departed 
Lions for the 2016 calendar year, (January 1 through December 31, 2016). We are requesting each club who has lost a 
Lion, Lioness, or Leo during this past year to send a picture, a short bio of their Lions service, and their dates of Lion 
membership to tomgregg1@verizon.net or to the address listed above. We will put together a memorial slideshow for all to 
remember their departed Lions. Following Necrology, will be District 14-E’s State Hospitality Night to celebrate 100 years 
of Lionism where we will honor those Lions with 40 or more years of service.  
 
     The highlight of the convention will be the Centennial Service project on Saturday afternoon, sponsored by our 
Pennsylvania Counsellors Association. Our goal is to package 30,000 meal packets for distribution to the hungry across 
the world. These 30,000 meal packets are designed to have 6 servings per packet, thus, providing 180,000 total meals. 
This project is divided into 4 sessions: setup and preparation, followed by three 1 hour packing sessions. The first packing 
session is reserved for our Leos, their advisors, and President Bob and Lion Dianne. Please sign up for a time slot to work. 
It is not hard work, but it is a lot of fun. Please check out the convention Facebook page: MD 14 PA Lions State 
Convention which has a video showing the project. It’s not too late to submit your club’s $15 donation to the PA 
Counsellors to help fund this project and future feeding programs.  
 
     Please remember the best part of any convention is the friendships you create and renew. We hope to see you at 
Seven Springs in May. 
 
Yours In Lionism, 
PDG Tom Gregg 
Host Committee Chairperson 
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WHITE CANE DAYS 
COLLECTIONS 

 
October is the month 

when many clubs hold their White 
Cane Days collections. We thank all 
clubs for their efforts and extend best 
wishes for their donations. Please 
remember to submit your reports to 
me including final tallies when your 
receipts are complete and compiled. 
PDG Dalton Paul.  Best wishes for 
your event whether this month or later 
in the Lions year. 
 
PDG Dalton E. Paul 
1432 Laurelton Court 
Chambersburg, PA  17201-4058 
Home Telephone # 717-264-9544 
E-mail Address:  dalton@innernet.net 

WHITE CANE REPORTS 2015-2016 
 

I would like to give the District a final rundown of monies that were collected by 
the clubs for White Cane for the Lions year 2015-1016. 
 
 Harrisburg Club - $857.19 
 Greencastle Club -$871.75 
 New Bloomfield Club - $466.75 
 Lower Paxton Club - $1022.77 
 Green Township Club - $2385.00 
            East Hanover Club - $495.00 
 Paxtang Club - $1000.00 for Fall and  $1024.94 for Spring 
 Hershey Club - $547.00 
 
I did give reports during the year at the Cabinet Meetings but did not have all 
reports into me before the end of the Lions year. I appreciate all of the clubs who 
participated in the White Cane Project. 
 
Sincerely, 
Lion Steve DeFrank 
White Cane Chair for 2015-2016 
 

**************************************************CUT AND RETURN********************************************** 
 

2016-2017 WHITE CANE CLUB REPORT 
PA Lions Multiple District 14-T 

 
This report includes All White Cane Activities                            Please email to dalton@innernet.net or 
occurring from 07/01/2016 to 06/30/2017                              send form to:   PDG Dalton E. Paul 

1. Did your Lions, Lioness, or Leo Club hold a                                                        District 14-T White Cane Chair 
White Cane fundraising event (or events)?                                        1432 Laurelton Court 
______Yes, please continue with question 2                         Chambersburg, PA 17201 
______No, please complete Club information and return  
             form to District White Cane Chairperson  

2. Please list activities, dollar amounts raised, and  
            estimated man-hours.  

ACTIVITY AMT RAISED 

  

  

  

  

TOTAL  

Estimated total man-hours expended:  ____________________ 
Club Name:  ______________________________________________ 
Report Submitted by:  _________________________________Phone/Email:  __________________________ 
This report must be in no later than July 15, 2017, but try to get it in as soon as you complete your “2016-2017 White Cane 
Campaign.” Thank you. 
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ZONE MEETING SCHEDULES 

 
 REGION I 

Combined Zone A & B Meetings 
 
February 16, 2017…..Middle Paxton Lions Club Bldg 7:00pm 

 
REGION II 

Combined Zone A & B Meetings  
 
February 15, 2017…Penbrook Community Building 6:30pm 

 
Region III  

Zone A Meeting 
 
February 14, 2017……………………………………….....TBD 

 
REGION IV 

Zone A Meetings 
 
February 20, 2017...…..Parlor House Restaurant 6:30pm 
                                   724 S. Potomac St, Waynesboro 
April (Zone Picnic).........................Time & Location TBD 

 
REGION IV 

Zone B Meetings 
 
February 21, 2017…..Hoss’s Steak & Sea House 6:30pm 

         Chambersburg, PA 
May 3, 2017  (Zone Social).........Lurgan Twp. Rec Bldg,  

                                       Roxbury 6:30pm  

 

ZONE CHAIRS RAFFLE BASKET SCHEDULE 
 
Greetings Zone Chairs!  I hope that your year is starting off well. 
 
Baskets are raffled off at each cabinet meeting to raise administrative funds for the district. It's up to the club how much of 
their administrative budget to spend on the basket, but a suggestion of $25 - $50 is in the ballpark. 
Clubs are asked to consider donating a basket for the date assigned to their region. Each zone is also asked to provide 
one Lion, Lioness, or Leo from a club in that zone to participate in the selling of tickets for the baskets and for a 50/50 
raffle. So between the two zones in the assigned region, there would be a total of two members to sell the tickets. 
Clubs are asked to contact their zone chairperson for coordinating the providing of baskets and volunteers for running the 
raffle.  Thank you!  
 
Schedule: 
September Cabinet Meeting - Region II - Lions Cliff Passuello, Mike Stephens 
October Cabinet Meeting - Region IV - Lions James Kendall, Dennis Alleman 
February Cabinet Meeting - Region I - Lions Georgie Neufer, Jack Thomas 
                                        Region III - Lions Jared Zimmerman, Jim Lyons 
 
April Convention - All Regions are encouraged to bring baskets for the District Convention 
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PA LIONS BEACON LODGE CAMP 1st ANNUAL GOLF OUTING, August 26th, 2017 
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FUNDRAISER CORNER 
 

 
DG John had ask for Clubs to email ideas for fundraisers.  Below are a few ideas that were emailed.  Thank you to the 
clubs that sent in their ideas.  Please continue to email your ideas to buchananlionessamy@gmail.com.  Thank You! 
 
 

1. I was thinking what a fantastic fundraiser would be for all of 14-T to create a cookbook with G&R Publishing and 
then each Lions Clubs could do their part selling the cookbooks, where those respective Lions Club get to keep all 
funds raised for their own club. Each club would pre-order the specific number of cookbooks they plan to sell. 
Lion Cindy A. Burgener with Greencastle Lions would be happy to take the lead and get the web site set up and 
then each individual person contributing recipes would go to our G&R respective web site to type in his or her 
recipes directly online. I would also be willing to edit the recipes for grammatically and spelling errors prior to 
finalizing. The web site for G&R is http://www.gandrpublishing.com/index.php 

2. Each Lions Club and Lioness Club could sell pocket calendars that many women love to carry in her purse. Here 
is the web site: http://www.easy-fundraising-ideas.com/products/fundraising-calendars  

3. Each Lions or Lioness Clubs could sell gourmet scented pencils called "Smencils" at their respective events to 
raise money. We have done this before and children absolutely LOVE them. Here is the web site 
http://www.easy-fundraising-ideas.com/efi-store/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=43  

4. Each Lions and Lioness Club could sell discount cards in their respective areas. Here is the web site: 
http://www.easy-fundraising-ideas.com/products/fundraising-cards  

5. PA Evening Pick 3 Daily Number. We currently request a $5.00 donation per ticket and pay $50.00 for a number 
match Monday through Friday during that month. We have recently been using lions.ticketprinting.com for our 
tickets. 
https://lions.ticketprinting.com/All-Products?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Lions2
016  

6. American Flag Subscription - Place American flags on the property of all members of the community who 
purchase a subscription.  The flags are placed roughly 6 times each year on the flag-appropriate US holidays. 
Your team can partner with other organizations such as the Boy Scouts or Key Club to help with the leg work. 
Some examples of this fundraiser, see http://www.colonialflag.com/fundraising-programs/. 

7. NFL Punt, Pass, & Kick - Free event for children ages 6-15.  Team up with a local school to organize the event 
and consider accompanying fundraisers including having a food concession.  It's a way to combine a fundraiser 
with a youth-oriented service activity.  See more at http://www.nflppk.com. 

8. Finally, Here is a website that gives a few more ideas of fundraisers we could do to raise money as individual 
Lions and Lioness Clubs. http://www.fundraising-ideas.com/non-profit-fundraising?x=66&y=121 
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2016-2017 IMPORTANT DATES 
(Directory will be coming out soon with these dates listed) 

 
 
2015-2016 DG’s Appreciation Dinner                                 CLUB OFFICERS MEETING/TRAINING  
July 24, 2016 (Sun.)                                                           August 13, 2016 (Sat.) 
Calvary United Methodist Church                                          Hershey Italian Lodge 
4700 Locust Lane, Harrisburg                                               128 Hillcrest Road, Hershey 
 
CABINET REORGANIZATION MEETING/                             DISTRICT 14-T ZONE TRAINING 
OFFICER INSTALLATION/BANNER EXCHANGE                  June 3, 2017 (Sat.) 8:00 AM 
August 13, 2016 (Sat.)                                                        State Office Bldg., 949 East Park Drive, Harrisburg 
Hershey Italian Lodge, 128 Hillcrest Road, Hershey   
  
DISTRICT 14-T EXECUTIVE CABINET MEETING                  2016-2017 DG’S APPRECIATION DINNER  
June 3, 2017 (Sat.) 9:00 AM                                                August 19, 2017 (Sat.)TBD 
State Office Bldg., 949 East Park Drive, Harrisburg 
 
MD-14 State Council Meetings:                                          DISTRICT 14-T CABINET MEETINGS 
Aug. 5-6,, 2016                                                                   September 11, 2016 (Sun.) 
Red Lion Hotel – Harrisburg East                                           Fayette Area Lions Den  
(Formerly Holiday Inn, Harrisburg East)                                  158 Lions Den Drive, McAlisterville, PA 
4751 Lindle Rd., Harrisburg, PA                                             October 30, 2016 (Sun.) 
Oct. 27-30, 2016                                                                   Highmark Caring Place 
Holiday Inn Harrisburg-Hershey                                              3 Walnut St., Lemoyne, PA 
604 Station Rd., Grantville, PA                                               February 12, 2017 (Sun.)  
Feb. 2-5, 2017                                                                     Clarion Inn, Chambersburg 
Avalon Hotel & Conference Center   
16 West 10th Street, Erie, PA  
  
STATE CONVENTION                                                           DISTRICT 14-T CONVENTION 
May 18-21, 2017                                                                   April 22, 2017 (Sat.)   
Seven Springs Mountain Resort                                              Conference Center  Shippensburg University 
Seven Springs (14-E)                                                             500 Newburg Road, Shippensburg, PA  

 
 

 

If you have an event that you would like added each month to the event memo pages please email your event before the 
end of the month to buchananlionessamy@gmail.com 
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                  YOU’RE INVITED! 
 

         LIONS DAY WITH UNITED NATIONS 

 

                SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 2017 

                      NEW YORK, NY, USA 

 

Spend the day with Lions Club International, United 

Nations and The Special Olympics.  Together we 

Will discuss how we can improve health and  

Inclusion around the world to make a big impact. 

 

Seating is limited.  Register today to reserve 

Your spot! 

 

 

Click link below to REGISTER: 
https://www.magnetmail.net/actions/email_web_version.cfm?recipient_id=1183681803&message_id=1353

6038&user_id=LIONSPROD&group_id=985791&jobid=35395092 

 

 

 
 

WAYNESBORO LIONS CLUB 
PANCAKE & SAUSAGE BREAKFAST 
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Please email photo’s from your club when DG John does his visit. Email address: buchananlionessamy@gmail.com 
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APPLICATION FOR MELVIN JONES FELLOWSHIP - INSTRUCTIONS 

Attention Club Presidents and Secretaries: 

    Since 1968, millions of people around the world have benefited through over 10,000 Foundation grants, which have 
totaled more than $729 million. Our own District 14-T has received 4 emergency grants in the past ten years – the most 
recent being for the “Flood of 2011”. This grant money comes partly from Melvin Jones Fellowships. Each year, District 
14-T honors individuals with a Fellowship from the funds received by the District Governor’s Projects. 

  If your club has an outstanding member you would like to recognize, but you are not financially able to provide a Melvin 
Jones Fellowship ($1,000) for your Lion, Lioness or Leo, here is an opportunity for you to explore. Complete the following 
form, along with a resume of the Lion, Lioness or Leo and return BOTH portions to PDG Lee Eisenhard, no later than 
January 29, 2017 (this deadline will be strictly enforced). These honors will be presented at the District 14-T Rally on April 
22, 2017 at the Conference Center at Shippensburg. Each year a committee of four Lions appointed by the District 
Governor (one from each Region), three Past District Governors (elected by their body), the Chairperson of the LCIF 
Committee (appointed by the Governor) and the District Governor review the applications and select the recipients based 
on the information presented by each applicant’s resume. 

    The criteria for submitting an application to the LCIF Committee is as follows: 

1. The candidate must have been a Lion, Lioness or Leo for not less than five (5) years of combined service. 

2. Candidates must have served their Club in an exemplary manner by providing leadership and dedication in service to 
others. Where applicable, service to District 14-T should also be considered. 

3. Candidates shall have excellent attendance records at both meetings and projects fostered by his/her club. If the 
candidate is a member of the District Cabinet or the Honorary Advisory Committee, attendance at District and/or State 
Functions should also be noted. 

4. Application forms must be completed accurately, signed by the members of the Club Board of Directors and officers of 
his/her club and mailed in a timely manner. Any application received after January 29, 2017 will not be considered 
for the current year. To be eligible for Governor’s Secretary Achievement Award, a completed application must be 
submitted by the deadline posted. 

Please note: The applicant's name and club name should appear ONLY on the cover sheet, not on his/her 
resume. A number will be assigned to each application as it is received so as to judge the requests on merit 
only. 

IDENTIFY THE CANDIDATE ONLY ON THE COVER SHEET BELOW. 
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PENNSYLVANIA COUNSELLORS 

PENNSYLVANIA COUNSELLORS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 
The Pennsylvania Counsellors have established an award for presentation to deserving Lions throughout 
Pennsylvania. – The Pennsylvania Counsellors Distinguished Service Award.  
Each Sub-District may present two (2) Pennsylvania Counsellors Distinguished Service Awards annually. 
The award is limited to one (1) per club per year and only one (1) award per District may be presented to a 
Past District Governor. Persons who have received a prior Pennsylvania Counsellors Distinguished Service 
Award, Lions International Leadership Award, Lions International President's Award or the Lions 
International Ambassador of Goodwill Award are not eligible for this award.  
The following is the criteria to earn this award:  

1. Have served at least ten (10) years as a Lion.  
2. Have earned at least five (5) years of perfect attendance.  
3. Shall have served as either President or Secretary of their Club or have displayed other exemplary 

service.  
4. Must be a Lion in good standing in a Lions Club in good standing in their District within Multiple 

District 14.  
Application for the Pennsylvania Counsellors Distinguished Service Award shall be submitted by the 
Lions Club President to the President/Chair of the Past District Governors organization within the 
Sub-District. The President/Chair shall endorse the recommendation and forward to the District 
Governor. The application must be received by the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Counsellors at least 
two (2) weeks prior to the February State Council Meeting.  

Presentations shall be made at the Sub-District function and should be made by the President/ Chair of the 
Sub-District Past District Governors organization.  
FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DISTRICT NO LATER THAN JANUARY 3, 2017 
MAIL TO:  
IPDG Salli Miller  
224 Buckley Dr.  
Harrisburg, PA 17112  
 

 
NOTE: The prescribed form is printed on the next page and may be reproduced locally.  
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PENNSYLVANIA COUNSELLORS APPLICATION FOR:  PENNSYLVANIA COUNSELLORS 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 
 
The following Lion is recommended for the Pennsylvania Counsellors Distinguished Service Award:  
 
Name of proposed Lion recipient_________________________________  

Date ________________  

Address of Lion ____________________________________________________________________  

Lions Club ________________________________________________________________________  

       Served as President __________      Served as Secretary __________ 

Other Exemplary Service ____________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________  

Date joined Lions __________________  

Years of Perfect Attendance _____________  

The above named Lion is a member in good standing of the ____________________________________ 

Lions Club, which is a member in good standing in Sub-District 14-T of Pennsylvania MD14 

President ___________________________________ Date ______________________________  

President/Chair – District 14-T Past District Governors Organization  
This application has been reviewed and its approval is recommended:  
___________________________________________ __________________________________ 
President/Chair (IPDG Salli A Miller)                     Date  

District Governor District 14-T  
I have reviewed this application and find no objections.  
___________________________________________ __________________________________  
District Governor  (DG John C. Mallonee)               Date  

President, PENNSYLVANIA COUNSELLORS – Multiple District 14  
Award is Approved _________ Denied _________ Date ______________________________  
President _________________________________________________________________________  

Each Sub-District may submit NOT MORE THAN TWO (2) recommendations. 
NOTE: This form may be reproduced locally as needed. 
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CARL SHOEMAKER AWARD BENEFITTING: BEACON LODGE 

Club Presidents & Secretaries: 

District 14-T would like to take the opportunity to recognize 2 Lions, Lioness, or LEOs within our 
district for their outstanding dedication to their club, district, and communities. 

In 2014, Beacon Lodge established The Carl Shoemaker Fellowship in memory of the founder of 
Pennsylvania Lions Beacon Lodge Camp, a Special Services Camp for Children and Adults. District 
Governor John Mallonee and Beacon Lodge Committee Chairperson, PDG Grady McMullen are 
pleased to announce that two (2) Lions, Lioness, or LEOs will be recognized as Carl Shoemaker 
Fellowship Medal honorees at the District 14-T Convention Rally being held on Saturday, April 22, 
2017 at the Conference Center at Shippensburg, Shippensburg, PA. 

Attached is an application that can be submitted for a deserving Lion, Lioness, or LEO in good 
standing from a club in 14-T in good standing. Only one name can be submitted per club. Criteria 
requirements for a submitted application are: 

1. Must have served as a Lion, Lioness, or Leo for a minimum of five (5) years. 
2. Must have a proven record of service to the youth and/or veterans of the community. 
3. Is considered an “Unsung Hero” of the club/district. He/She gives of his/her time and 

energy unselfishly (must be described on separate piece of paper) and who is not widely known 
throughout the district. 

If there is a Lion, Lioness or Leo within your club who fits this criteria, please consider submitting a 
nomination. All nominations must be received by February 1, 2017. 

Please send nomination form to: 

District Governor John Mallonee 
1802 Wexford Road, Palmyra, PA 17078 

Email: dgjohn@hersheylions.org 

Yours in Service, 

______________________________________________________  
Please detach and submit with nomination sheet 

Name of Lion, Lioness, Leo being nominated___________________________________________  
(Please circle the appropriate title above ) 

Club___________________________________ Number of Years Active ___________________  

Signature of Lion/Lioness/Leo submitting nomination ____________________________________  

Printed name of Lion/Lioness/Leo submitting nomination ________________________________ 
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